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China’s decision to promote city clusters of previously unimaginable size may be the most 

significant story in urbanisation today. Cities themselves have long been recognised for their 

role in boosting productivity, but interaction amongst clusters of cities might further enhance 

these benefits. 

China has been nudged to adopt this plan by two factors. Firstly, it is still experiencing 

significant rural to urban migration. Secondly, urbanisation should deliver a labour market 

productivity dividend. In a unique policy experiment China has embraced cluster cities as a 

key element in its efforts to manage a slowing economy. 

Perhaps the most eye-catching cluster is the Greater Bay Area (GBA), which encompasses 

Guangzhou, Shenzhen, Hong Kong and Macau, and is poised to have a larger population 

than the UK. Even with President Xi Jinping championing the model, however, its success 

will depend on the government’s ability to fully integrate the factors of production. This will 

involve ensuring that labour and capital can move across the different jurisdictions in order to 

capitalize on what each city can offer. 

There will be winners and losers amid these new urban dynamics. Investors should keep a 

keen eye on the consequences of the massive infrastructure plans, which will have an impact 

on real estate prices, as well as on the expanded services that an integrated cross-city cluster 

workforce will demand.

“CHINA HAS COORDINATED PLANNING ACROSS LOCAL ADMINISTRATIVE 

BOUNDARIES, WITHIN A FRAMEWORK OF A NATIONAL POLICY GOAL. IN THE 

WEST COMPARABLE COORDINATED GOVERNANCE IS RARELY OBSERVED.”

CHINA’S URBAN STRATEGY

As cities grow—and grow closer together—economists and urban planners have explored how 

they can interact with one another, for better and for worse. Prominent examples of city clusters 

include Tokyo Bay and Greater New York, as well as regional groupings like Randstad, which covers 

Holland’s four largest cities, and Germany’s Rhine-Ruhr, which stretches from Bonn to Dusseldorf 

to Dortmund. In the West, governments have encouraged clusters where population growth has 

slowed, tapping the benefits of agglomeration in the absence of individual city growth.1 In Asia, 

many cities are still growing due to migration from rural hinterlands, but the integration of new 

arrivals is often hampered by inadequate infrastructure, which leads to urban sprawl.
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Chinese cities are growing, and Chinese planners are harnessing this growth through new 

infrastructure, especially transport systems, both within and between cities. China is still primarily 

a centrally planned economy, and transportation policy is administered at a national level. This 

helps to explain the astonishing number of large projects that have been delivered in recent years. 

It is also a reason why the Chinese experiment might prove to be unique. China has coordinated 

planning across local administrative boundaries, within a framework of a national policy goal. In the 

West comparable coordinated governance is rarely observed.

A view of Kowloon, with the 118-floor International Commerce Centre in the foreground. The high-speed rail station is part 
of the ICC complex, which includes 1 million square feet of retail space.
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HOW WE GOT HERE

Historically, many Asian governments have tried to resist urbanisation because the provision of adequate services to 

meet the needs of migrants was often overwhelming. Nations such as India, Indonesia, Thailand and Malaysia have 

engaged policies to deflect (or even evict) migrants from city centres and have even restricted basic services, such as 

electricity provision in slum areas, in order to discourage further migration.2

Additionally, in China during the Cultural Revolution from the mid-60s to mid-70s, the peasant lifestyle was 

championed.3 Chinese authorities long restricted urbanisation through the household registration system known as 

Hukou, which limited access to city jobs, housing and social benefits.

Deng Xiaoping’s Open Door Speech of December 1978 signaled a change of direction, launching what he called 

“socialism with Chinese characteristics”, creating an environment allowing market forces to drive economic growth.4 

Since then, some 600 million people moved from the countryside to cities, and China now has 12 cities with a 

population of over 7 million.5 China also has eight of the world’s 20 largest buildings,6 when at the time of Deng’s speech 

it had none. In 1981, Deng designated Shenzhen as China’s first special economic zone—and so began an astonishing 

increase in the population from 500,000 to around 12 million today.

As China dismantled its Maoist economic model, it was undergoing an accelerated evolution towards an economy 

dominated by the service sector (a process that in Western nations had taken as long as two centuries). China’s 

urbanisation rate jumped from 18% in 1978 to 58% in 20177, an astonishing 1% each year. The contribution of service 

industries to the GDP of Beijing more than doubled between 1978 and 2003 while the contribution from manufacturing 

correspondingly fell by one half.8 This rotation to services helped make cities more productive and signaled a transition 

to higher value-added economic activity.9
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FIGURE 1:  Employment Structure for China and U.S. Compared
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CHINA’S CITY CLUSTER PLAN

A key policy objective has been to institutionalize coordination and cooperation mechanisms across local administrations. 

Installing a centralized governance process has been critical.10

Clustering was already underway when President Xi presided over the announcement that cluster cities would form part of the National 

New Urbanisation Plan in March 2014.11 It was described at the time as China’s first ever urbanisation plan, which included “comprehensive 

accommodating capacity,” an endorsement of the infrastructure build-out that was already happening. These projects include high 

speed railways and highways, but also waterways, power transmission, and water diversion from the south to the north of the country. 

There are 19 city clusters planned (FIGURE 2). However, it is clear that there are three leading clusters, namely Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei, 

the Yangtze River Delta cluster around Shanghai and the Greater Bay Area.12 Some estimates suggest that the 19 city clusters will 

be home to 800 million people by 2030, and by then account for 80% of the nation’s GDP.13

FIGURE 2: The 19 City Clusters are Shown, and the Three Leading Clusters are Highlighted
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The Greater Bay Area represents a massive urban agglomeration that would on its own be one of the largest 20 

nations in the world. It has also been lavished with political attention from the very top and cited as a national priority 

in President Xi’s 2019 New Year’s message. The plan released the following month described a need to “coordinate the 

productivity of the GBA, and foster development in nearby areas at a faster pace.”14 Reflecting the high profile nature of 

the project, the agencies involved in delivering the GBA development plan will report directly to the Central Committee 

of the Party, which is chaired by President Xi himself. This includes nominally autonomous administrators based in 

Hong Kong and Macau. 

Chinese policymakers have recognised the need for urban planning to be flexible and responsive.15 They are 

also setting trends with important consequences for economic productivity, urban planning and social welfare. 

The Chinese city cluster plan, and the Greater Bay Area in particular, will test where the beneficial limits to 

agglomeration might be. As China’s economic growth rate naturally slows during the transition from low to middle 

income status, any productivity benefit will become even more valuable. 

In the long term it will be necessary to plan for rural measures that will protect the natural environment, biodiversity 

habitats, wetlands, water sources, farmland, and cultural heritage. The ADB have argued that both urban and rural plan-

ning are essential for competitiveness and well-being, and for climate resilience and low-carbon development. As China 

becomes increasingly divided into urban and rural areas, trade-offs in terms of an equitable sharing of both natural 

resources and fiscal receipts may be required.16

THEORIES OF URBANISATION AND OF CITY CLUSTERS

THEORY OF URBANISATION: Cities foster growth, and bigger cities foster faster growth. The share of global 

population in metropolitan areas has grown from 29% in 1950 to well over 50% today, and it is predicted to reach 66% by 

mid-century.17 By current estimates, the 50% of the world’s population that lives in urban areas produces roughly 80% of 

the world’s total output.18

Economists have long recognized the advantages of grouping economic activity together. Proximity provides incentive 

for suppliers to locate closer together, which means they can offer a more diverse and less expensive range of products. 

Common infrastructure and transportation framework costs can be shared. Cities can also draw upon a larger and 

more diverse labour pool, which helps firms and workers find a better match for one another. Pools of specialized 

workers raise the levels of their own skills, while innovations are shared more easily and diffused more quickly.19 An 

OECD estimate suggests that a doubling of a city’s population should boost productivity by 2–5%.20

THEORIES OF CLUSTER CITIES: If concentrations of urban activity produce synergies that drive growth, can 

concentrations of cities deliver bigger benefits? The answer is an unequivocal “sometimes.”

Academics traditionally describe two conflicting forces. The theory of “borrowed size” argues that closer links among 

urban areas can offer mid-sized cities the chance to achieve performance levels normally associated with larger 

peers.21 Two small cities operating independently might not be large enough to support a big factory or university or 

blockbuster entertainment arena. Together, however, their pooled appeal might stand a chance of success. 
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A high-speed train at rest at West Kowloon station.

On the other hand, competition among connected cities can also create “agglomeration shadow effects.” Economist Paul 

Krugman has argued that being located within a multi-pole urban area might negatively affect growth.22 The implication 

is that sometimes locating within the shadow of other cities can limit growth, as competition effects may dominate. 

Both effects co-exist in the real world, but which is the stronger? Recent work by Chinese academics23 has supported 

the argument that “borrowed size” benefits have been more powerful than “shadow effects” in China’s cluster cities.24 

Better governance and expansive investment in physical infrastructure may boost the chances of success according to 

Stefan Rau of the Asian Development Bank.25

Still, not all city clusters are created equal. An OECD-sponsored study26 has argued that supporting urban development 

in Chinese city clusters with transport investments that reinforce existing urban development patterns is a good idea. 

However, they also caution against using public investment to try and create momentum where “natural affinities 

do not exist.” They describe the Chengdu-Chongqing cluster in the middle of the nation as “forced,” with two largely 

independent cities separated by 300 km of largely unoccupied and hilly land.

TRANSPORTATION INFRASTRUCTURE AND LABOUR MARKETS: A major responsibility of planners is the 

provision of appropriate transportation links. As cities have become dominated by service industries, reducing the time 

that workers spend commuting has become critical to unlocking productivity gains. New York University Professor Alain 

Bertaud has gone so far to suggest that planners, influenced by developments in China, should be designing cities to 

cater for populations as large as 100 million people spread across 20,000 square kilometres (a landmass similar in size to 

the nation of Wales, or the state of New Jersey).27  
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The gold medal will go to a cluster city that can genuinely create the largest possible integrated and flexible labour market. 

Specifically, this means expanding the size of the labour pool that is available within a given commuting range. A key to 

unlocking efficiencies in the labour market is that workers have access to new jobs—not just their current job—meaning that 

transport options need to be multi directional and cater for long and short journeys, as well as changing travel patterns.

SOURCE: Enright, Scott & Associates.30

FIGURE 3:  Potential Commuting Times to Hong Kong Central Have Improved Significantly
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Above all, this requires sufficient transportation infrastructure, labour force support and administrative flexibility. The critical test 

will be whether the Chinese city clusters deliver incremental benefits (such as access to a larger labour pool) that outweigh any 

new challenges (such as increased congestion, which, through wasted time, effectively shrinks the size of the labour pool).

High-speed trains alone do not guarantee success, but they should help increase the size of the available pool. Evidence 

from Germany suggests that for intermediate stations on a high-speed link, the positive effect can be significant.28 

Nevertheless, transport infrastructure improvements should also include buses as well as private modes of travel, including 

cars and bicycles. The first and last 5 km of the journey are crucial in determining the viability of the commute. In the final 

analysis, proximity in the labour market should be measured in commuting time, not in simple point-to-point distance.29

FIGURE 3 illustrates how commuting possibilities have been increased in the GBA, due to the massive investment in 

transport infrastructure between 2010 and 2018. FIGURE 3 measures commuting times from Hong Kong central, and 

show that a one-hour commute is now possible from several cities in the GBA. 

CLUSTER CITY DYNAMICS ELSEWHERE IN ASIA

Many Asian megacities have swallowed up surrounding towns and small cities, to take on the appearance of 

clusters with mixed results. Success depends primarily on infrastructure investment, sound planning, administration 

and logistics that can tap skilled labour for economies of scale. 

SUCCESSFUL EXECUTION IN TOKYO: Tokyo is one of the world’s first city clusters and demonstrates how a concerted 

infrastructure plan across several urban areas can unlock hidden potential and multiplier effects. A key trigger was the award of the 

1964 Olympic Games, which provided a cause for an array of infrastructure improvements.31 Crucially, it included the development 

of the iconic Shinkansen high-speed railway, which connects Tokyo to Yokohama, Nagoya, Osaka and Kyoto, and a total population 

of 65 million. From 1965 to 1990, the economies of these cities grew at almost 1% faster per year than the nation as a whole.32 

The Shinkansen project was part of a holistic approach to urban planning that flowed from the establishment in 1956 

of the National Capital Region Development Law. This initiative was designed to control development of a region by 

influencing the location and mobility of workers and deal with the then-growing problem of traffic congestion. 

Today, Japan is grappling with the challenges presented by a shrinking total population, but Tokyo’s is still rising courtesy of 

continued rural-to-urban migration.33 Clustering, as a result, has helped counteract the effects of Japan’s broader challenge 

of a declining population.

China is heading down a similar path. For the year 2100, the United Nations predicts that the total population will decline 

from the current 1.4 billion to between 0.7 and 1.1 billion. China’s National plans and city cluster plans will need to be 

regionally differentiated to be strategic, robust, and flexible enough to adjust to these scenarios.34

JAKARTA—STILL WAITING FOR THE TRAIN: The greater metropolitan area is known as Jabodetabek, a compound 

word to identify the urban sprawl that includes nearby Bogor, Depok, Tangerang and Bekasi. In total, the population is three 

times the 11 million residents of Jakarta itself. A key issue has been the inability to cope with worsening traffic congestion, 

making it the third-most congested city in the world according to one ranking.35 
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The city has been planning a Mass Rail Transit project since the 1980s, but construction didn’t commence until 2013 and 

a scheduled opening in 2019 may only deliver an initial 16 km link. Two of the planned 13 stations have been delayed by a 

complex land-acquisition process and, ironically, traffic congestion at street level.36

Plans for a first intercity passenger high-speed rail link appear to be still alive, but construction is a long way behind 

schedule on the initial 141 km link between Jakarta and Bandung.38 Indonesia overall has a similar total expressway 

build-out as Malaysia, but has a population nine times larger.39 If the area has failed to reap the benefits of clustering,  

it may be a failure of planning and administrative integration, since the city crosses different and decentralised municipal 

jurisdictions.35 The contrast to how urban planning has been implemented in China is stark.

CAN THE GREATER BAY AREA DELIVER?

For the GBA, the main challenges in making the most of the urban cluster involve infrastructure, administration and people. 

SOURCE: Financial Times 

FIGURE 4:  The Greater Bay Area
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SOURCE: HSBC Research, as of December 31, 2017.

FIGURE 5:  Key Statistics of the Greater Bay Area’s 11 Cities
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WHAT IS THE ROLE FOR INFRASTRUCTURE?: In September 2018, Hong Kong joined China’s high-speed rail network. 

The following month the 55 km bridge and tunnel joining Hong Kong to Macau and on to Zhuhai opened (FIGURE 4). It’s just a 

small part of Beijing’s plan for transportation upgrades at the national level. Probably only in a centrally planned economy can 

the budget for infrastructure spending across the nation jump by 44% in 2018, after flat-lining in 2017.40 Key new projects for the 

Greater Bay Area will include two additional bridges across the Pearl River delta, including one linking Shenzhen to Zhongshan, 

and a third runway at Hong Kong International Airport.

Additional plans are in place for 56 new rail and metro stations to extend the regional rail network by 40% in 2022. The 

GBA is also home to five major airports, and three of the largest seaports in the world. It is also well located also to play an 

important role as a launching point for the Belt and Road Initiative, China’s grand effort to expand its economic influence 

and engagement westward to the Middle East, Africa and Europe. Ambitious plans for upgrading the ports in Guangzhou 

and Shenzhen will help support Chinese traffic along key maritime routes. Although there are fears that this could draw 

traffic from Hong Kong, official communication focuses instead on the opportunity for Hong Kong to reposition and handle 

higher–end shipping services.

China’s planners intend to build on the special strengths of each city within the Greater Bay Area. 

• Guangzhou will develop as an international business centre, with an education focus. It will also be a key transport 

hub

• Shenzhen will develop further as an innovation hub and continue as a special economic zone, national economic 

core city

• Hong Kong will build on its position as the centre for off-shore renminbi trading, and hub for wider financial 

services. Interestingly, it will also be encouraged to promote high-end technology and innovation industry41

• Macau will develop as a tourist base, and somewhat surprisingly given the distance to Lisbon and Sao Paolo, will be 

promoted as a Portuguese-speaking business centre

The region’s cities are also at greatly different stages of development, with GDP per capita of Macau some 10 times 

larger than that of Zhaoqing and Jiangmen. Closer economic ties may help to narrow these gaps.
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ADMINISTRATIVE FLEXIBILITY: A very specific challenge will be encouraging the free 

movement of people and capital across distinct legal systems and currency areas. As a 

Special Administered Region, Hong Kong is not due to be incorporated to the mainland 

until 2047, with Macau joining two years later.42 In this respect, there is no similarity to the 

other Chinese clusters—and no global precedent.

The bridge to Macau and Zhuhai embodies these challenges. The journey from Hong 

Kong begins with vehicles traveling on the left, switching to the right side of the road 

when driving over (or under) water designated as belonging to the Mainland, and then 

back to the left when reaching Macau. 

The 55 km link from Hong Kong to Macau and Zhuhai incorporates two artificial islands, and a 6.7 km underwater tunnel to accommodate sea 
transportation. One of the artificial islands is pictured above.
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At the grand opening, a driver was required to have three separate insurance documents and three driving licenses or 

permits to complete the journey from Hong Kong to Macau and on to Zhuhai.43 Mercifully, the tolls are in one single 

currency, the mainland’s Yuan. Vehicle usage numbers for the bridge have been modest to date.

It is premature to describe the bridge as a White Elephant, and road traffic numbers will increase as regulations are 

eased, and the two border crossings are made more efficient. However, the pictures of a bridge with few vehicles 

underlines the point that only in a centrally planned economy can such a massive project be built on the expectation of 

(distant?) future usage levels. 

By contrast, the high-speed rail link from West Kowloon station to Shenzhen, and beyond to Shanghai and Beijing, has 

been an immediate success.44

LABOUR FORCE INTEGRATION: Beyond the challenges of providing infrastructure and aligning administration, the 

Greater Bay Area must create incentives to encourage greater movement of its massive labour force. Although some 

labour market mobility measures are being implemented, employment policies and visa requirements differ. This will 

slow the integration of the larger workforce. Nevertheless, the GBA development plan does outline market liberalisation 

in sectors such as legal, logistics and finance. It also foresees co-operation in mutual recognition of professional 

qualifications and the eventual development of “one examination, three certifications”.

Different standards of living and cultural preferences, and in particular different regulations, mean that easy flows of 

labour are neither immediate nor automatic. Hong Kong residents, for example, should welcome the opportunities to 

find work where living costs are not sky high. At the same time, they enjoy much lower income taxes (15%) than their 

counterparts on the mainland (an average of 35%).45 Although Hong Kong residents working in Zhuhai receive a rebate 

on income tax paid that exceeds the lower Hong Kong rate, this rebate scheme does not apply throughout the GBA. 

Labour mobility, and the unlocking of productivity gains, will require a simplification of border-crossing procedures. 

Differing levels of healthcare quality also create barriers. The elderly in Hong Kong can now use healthcare vouchers to 

pay for outpatient services on the mainland, which may encourage them to explore lower-cost housing there. However, 

this is only one step on the road to making all social benefits portable. Similarly, there are differences in professional 

licensing. Although healthcare workers registered in Hong Kong can now practice on the mainland, many other 

professional qualifications are not recognised, including for architects, structural engineers, lawyers and doctors. 

The quality of education brings challenges but also opportunities. For instance, Hong Kong schools are viewed 

by many Shenzhen parents as offering a superior education compared to local ones, and today more than 13,000 

children cross the border every day to attend Hong Kong schools.46 As the Hong Kong birth rate is low, this daily inflow 

has helped to fill classrooms. 

There must be labour and capital mobility for agglomeration benefits to be fully unlocked. At the outset we must 

recognise that full liberalisation of the capital account is not likely in the near future. However, in 2018 the mainland made 

it easier for Hong Kong and Macau citizens to apply for residency status. There have also been discussions relating to a 

GBA residency card, which would help equalise the provision of social services. 
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INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Any urban project on such a massive scale as the GBA will create significant investment 

opportunities. Even if Chinese authorities are slow to address current administrative 

and legal differences, the expansion of infrastructure will in itself inject new dynamism 

across this massive region. Obvious beneficiaries will be the companies involved in 

building bridges, tunnels and transportation networks. There will also be upgrades in 

telecommunications networks, including 5G technology, and power grids. 

This infrastructure will naturally drive changes in real estate prices across the region, 

especially around transport nodes with high commuter traffic.47 There are already signs 

that residential property prices are surging near the Kowloon high-speed rail station.48 It 

is widely recognised that developments around transport interchanges are unequivocally 

positive for property prices in Hong Kong.49

Hong Kong property prices are eye-watering, partly due to stringent planning controls, low 

interest rates and restricted land supply. The Hong Kong property market is consistently 

rated as the most unaffordable in the world50 and the most expensive city in the world for  

expatriates.51 Since 2008, house prices have doubled while incomes have (in real terms) 

remained stable. There is little wonder that Hong Kong retirees are rumoured to be looking 

at the lower property prices in Zhuhai as a retirement opportunity. As regulations are 

eased, and the GBA evolves into a single market, businesses in Hong Kong and 

Macau will benefit from having enhanced access to a much larger “local” market.52

If the market mechanism operates without hindrance, it will encourage a differentiated 

use of land. Dongguan and Huizhou (with higher exposure to traditional manufacturing 

industry) have cheaper rents than Guangdong and Shenzhen. Of course, not all 

prices will rise at the same rate, and some may even adjust downwards in the face of 

competition that is more easily accessible via a new bridge or tunnel.

Inside West Kowloon station, which also provides passengers with access to 1 million square 
feet of retail space.
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Despite having the smallest land mass amongst the Chinese city clusters, the GBA is the wealthiest, and a more mobile 

labour force might begin to look for new to live and work across the cluster. The initial population of 70 million has 

been forecast to grow to 85 million by 2025.53 This will support retail sales in the GBA, which have already quadrupled 

in the last 10 years and are forecast to double again by 2025.54 There will also be more specific increased demand for 

healthcare, education and leisure activities.

Shenzhen accounted for 22% of China’s high tech exports over the last five years and its designation as an innovation 

centre should encourage more research and development spending. By one forecast, it may account for 40% of high-

tech exports by 2025, while 45% of China’s high-tech firms will be based in the Guangdong region.55

There will also be expanded opportunities in the field of finance, building out Hong Kong’s strengths across the region. 

The plan will eventually allow Hong Kong banks and insurance companies to set up on the mainland. 

Macau will cement its role as a tourist destination, helped by the new bridge to Zhuhai, which will allow an alternative 

traditional coastal tourist offering, in addition to the casino business. Visitor rates to Macau from Guangdong are 

only 10% of those from Hong Kong. Under the assumption that visa rules for mainland residents will be simplified or 

removed, there is considerable upside potential for visitor numbers. 

Rising levels of government debt, and the continued official level of commitment to the Greater Bay Area project, might 

in the future lead to participation opportunities from the private sector in funding these projects. 

A view of Macau. The distinctive birdcage-inspired Grand Lisboa casino remains an eye-catching building.
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IN CONCLUSION

The Chinese city cluster plan is intended to manage on-going rural-to-urban migration that is both 

difficult to resist, but which might also bring macroeconomic benefits. There is an expectation that 

a labour market productivity dividend will be delivered at a time when the national economy is 

entering a slowdown that is typical of the transition to middle income nation status. However, there 

are also costs, and urbanisation has led to increased social disparity between urban and rural areas, 

and to significant environmental consequences. 

Many nations have urban regions of comparable scale to those in China, but they do not have 

governance coordination that is as centralized as in China. This has been a key factor in the 

implementation of a successful national industrial policy, and the build-out of the extensive public 

infrastructure projects. Perhaps this is a lesson for other nations, not least Western nations who 

would benefit from the type of large infrastructure projects. However, China could also benefit 

from adopting Western style market pricing approach to future projects in order to guard against 

wasteful spending.

The demographic circumstances that have encouraged the adoption of the Chinese city cluster 

plan also exist in other Asian and African nations, but it is difficult to see which other countries 

might have the appetite and administrative tools to replicate the policies that China has put in place. 

This Chinese experiment might turn out to be unique. 

All the Chinese city clusters are different. Increasingly differentiated policies will be required to 

ensure their individual future success. Nowhere are the differences more obvious than in the 

Greater Bay Area where the Chinese authorities face the challenge of incubating and expanding 

economic activity across distinct legal and administrative borders.

The political need for success in the Greater Bay Area is high, and sponsorship from Beijing means 

there will be expansive resources allocated to make it work. Beyond waiting for the broader 

numbers on growth and productivity, however, signs of success may be as simple as watching 

rising traffic levels on the dramatic Hong Kong-Macau-Zhuhai Bridge.
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